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Once there was 
a poor young man 
named Aladdin

sticks thwack



who was visited 
by a magician

robes swish



who took 
him to a 

magic cave.

fire crackles



In the cave 
were trees covered 

in jewels

jewels tinkle



and a magic 
lamp that 
held a jinni 

who granted 
wishes.

the jinni whooshes



Aladdin took the lamp 
and asked the jinni 
for a feast of food,

dishes clatter



and new clothes,

cloth rustles



and horses.

bells jangle



Aladdin 
asked the sultan 
of the land if he 

could marry 
his daughter, 
the princess.

goblets clink



And they all lived 
happily together in a 
beautiful pavilion. 
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